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Bruising defense led Ags past Hogs in ’76

ayes, Aggies avenged humiliating defeat in last A&M win at Arkansas•ame home withal 
>r the tradition of 
:ed change,” shes«|| 
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who had not foum The winning team scored 31 points in 
first civilian bod x)th games, and the losers were nearly 

■pame (six the first time, 10 the sec- 
e growth did not b md).
when College Sti Lester Hayes started at strong safety 
A&M, Balliew sadnr.l’exas A&M in 1975 and moved over 
ecided to diversify :o free safety one year later. Hayes had a 
so exclusively on lirect impact on each game — the first a 

Plfient of agony for Aggies every- 
wars brought r where. the other a moment to be savored 

ittle known college forever.
d led to its respects Late in the second quarter of the 1975 
tion today. eontest, Hayes and free safety Jackie 

gpiams collided while trying to defend 
l pass from Arkansas quarterback Scott 
Sul. Porker wide receiver Teddy Barnes 

iUght the ball for a game-breaking 
hdown.
te 28-yard pass put the Hogs on the
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scoreboard first, and they catapulted to a 
stunning 31-6 victory over the pre- 
viously-undefeated Aggies.

Yet, in no way was Hayes alone to 
blame for the loss, inasmuch as he inter
cepted a pass and recovered a fumble, 
each of which gave the Aggies scoring 
opportunities.

In the locker room following the 
game, Hayes sat motionless, refusing to 
speak to either the media, coaches or 
even his teammates.

“I think we were all in a state of 
shock,” former A&M All-American 
linebacker Ed Simonini said Tuesday 
night. “That loss was quite devastating 
for all of us. You don’t remember what 
you say or recall it later. ’ ’

That loss ended any chance of a na
tional championship for the Aggies who, 
16 days later, ended their 1975 season 
with another humiliating defeat (20-0 to 
Southern California in the Liberty Bowl 
in Memphis.

Fast-forward almost a year. Return to

Tim Stanfield
Flashback

War Memorial Stadium. (The reason 
A&M went to Arkansas again was that 
Houston joined the Southwest Confer
ence in 1976, forcing each SWC team to 
play one team on the road two years in a 
row, as well as another one at home in 
succession. Baylor visited Kyle Field in 
1975 and 1976.)

While it was cold when the Ags took a 
beating, it was even colder when they 
trounced the Hogs 31-10 in 1976. Late in 
that game, for one of the few times in re
cent A&M football history, it snowed.

Hayes and company didn’t notice, for 
they gave Arkansas its first SWC loss of 
the season, sending the Hogs on the path 
to a 5-5-1 season, after which Broyles 
retired from coaching.

After Arkansas took ah early 3-0 lead,

the Aggies came back with a long march 
of their own, ending when Curtis Dickey 
scored on a 3-yard run.

On the first play after the ensuing 
kickoff, Hog quarterback Ron Calcagni 
was swarmed by Aggie defenders and 
tossed a pass up for grabs. Hayes picked 
it off at his own 41 yard line and returned 
it 18 yards to the Hog 41.

After he was tackled, Hayes jumped 
up and threw his right fist up in the air at 
the Arkansas fans. He held the fist high 
over his head almost all the way to the 
A&M bench.

From there A&M scored the game
breaking touchdown in two plays. After 
fullbck George Woodard rushed for two 
yards, quarterback David Walker handed 
off to Dickey on what appeared to be a 
sweep around the right side of the Aggie 
offensive line.

However, Dickey stopped suddenly 
and tossed a perfect pass to wide receiver 
Randall Teate at the Hog 7 yard line. 
Teate was all alone when he caught the

ball and strolled into the end zone un
touched 63 seconds after Dickey himself 
had scored a touchdown.

The Angies went wild, while the 
huddled F< ig masses, which included 
most of the 47,000 in attendance, be
came as quiet as if the stadium were 
empty.

Teate was buried under a pile of team
mates in the end zone, the same one in 
which Barnes had scored almost a year 
earlier.

Tony Franklin kicked the extra point, 
and things quickly got worse for the 
freezing fans. Franklin added a 32-yard 
field goal (from the same hash mark and 
10 yards farther out than his 1975 miss), 
making the score 17-3.

It didn’t stay that way very long. 
Completing one of the greatest quarters 
in A&M football history, the frenzied
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Texas A&M vs.: 
Arkansas

♦ When: Saturday, 1 p,m.
♦ Where: Razorbuck Stadium, 
Fayetteville, Ark,
♦ Weather: Highs in the low 60s, 60 
percent chance of rain.
♦ Aggies; Last week A&M beat 
Louisiana Tech 56-17 at Kyle Field.
♦ Razmrbacks; Arkansas beat Bay- 
Jor 3 3 - 3 last week in Waco.
♦ Records: A&M is 5-3 (4-0 in 
SWC). Arkansas is 9-0 (6-0).
♦ Rankings: Arkansas is ranked No. 
11 by both the Associated Press and 
United Press International. A&M is 
unranked.
♦ Media: The game can be heard lo
cally on Aggie Radio Network-affil
iate WTAW-AM with Dave South on 
play-by-play and Jay Howard on 
commentary.
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“home field advantage.” Of course, don’t tell 
Miami that.

They’re the best sports fans in the Southwest 
Conference — I can’t imagine anyone seriously 
doubting that. Aggies might be a little better 
during football season, but the rest of the year 
they’re in hibernation.

The Hogs are in perpetual heat. Twelve 
months a year.

Arkansas fans are just about the only 
interesting thing about the basketball 
tournament. It’s amazing to watch the arena fill 
up with screaming maniacs in red shirts and 
weird hats. The SWC has quit trying to be equal 
in allotment of tickets — Arkansas is about the 
only school that actually sells the tickets they 
get, so they get more sent to them. Perfectly fair. 
If an Aggie doesn’t want to go, there’s no reason 
why an Arkansas season-ticket holder shouldn’t.

OK, the “Sooooooooooey PIGS” stuff is kind

of obnoxious. But it is rather impressive crowd 
participation. And the entire group does it — not 
just the students like in Aggieland. And it’s a 
whole lot better than that “Sic ’em Bears” stuff 
Baylor does.

And the Hog Wild Band is positively a 
scream. I think everyone at the tournament, 
regardless of affiliation, looks forward to when 
they play their version of the “William Tell 
Overture” — better known as the Lone Ranger 
theme.

That crazy director runs all around the court, 
and sometimes the stands, whipping the crowd 
into a frenzy, making it back to the band just in 
time to direct the crowd with a resounding “A — 
R — K — A — N — S (boom, boom) A-S!”

That’s a basketball crowd. One like we in 
Texas only see on television.

Of course they’re not particularly intelligent 
fans, especially when it comes to sports other 
than football. But then, that’s never really been 
the strong suit of Arkansans. After all, there are 
third world countries with literacy rates that can 
top Arkansas’ imposing 74 percent mark. They 
may be No. 11 in football, but everyone agrees 
they’re No. 1 in illiteracy.

And a brain isn’t a qualification for being a 
fan. In fact, it can be a hinderanee. Witness the 
U. of Texas — an admittedly strong academic 
school that is somewhat lacking in school spirit 
to the same extent that Yassar Arafat is 
somewhat lacking in razor blades.

My brother goes to UT, and I grew up in

Austin, so I’ve seen the apathy first-hand. Paul 
is constantly complaining about how the fans 
trickle in throughout the first quarter, pour out as 
time runs out, and don’t come in the first place 
as the losses accumulate.

Of course, the baseball team packs ’em in like 
sardines. Of course, the baseball team wins. 
Losing programs, like basketball, can’t draw 
fans for spit.

Sound familiar?
But at least Texas fans come — to some 

degree. There are some schools around who 
seem to need Superglue to keep the fans in their 
seats.

The schools on either side of Highway 6 are 
the obvious examples.

Baylor has never impressed me, I might as 
well just come out and admit it right away. But 
last year’s game against the Aggies took the 
cake.

If you’ll recall, the Aggies blew out the Bears 
in the second half after a nip-and-tuck battle for 
24 minutes. But with 10 minutes to go the Bears 
were still in the game, only down by about 17.

Of course, about two-thirds of the people on 
the student side wouldn’t have known that. They 
were already gone.

Imagine how they must be packing ’em in this 
year, what with that jammin’ 0-5 SWC record.

It’s worse on the east side. The city of 
Houston is noted for its lack of support for its 
sports teams; I guess it would be strange if Rice 
and Houston didn’t follow suit.

We all know about how Owl fans show up 
toward the end of the second quarter and leave 
right after they see the Marching Owl Band do 
their stuff at halftime. And that can be 
understood: the Owls have been perennial losers 
for quite some time now. And as much as we 
would like to talk like Jackie Sherrill about 
supporting the home team no matter what the 
record or opponent (what a joke), it is to be 
expected that fan turnout would be pretty low for 
a program like that.

Houston is tougher to understand. The 
football program has been good most of the 
time. But still the Aggies consistently 
outnumber the Cougars in their own stadium.

Some excuse can be made by understanding 
the city itself. The campus is in a crime-prone 
part of town, and consequently there is little or 
no campus activity. Football would be a great 
excuse to make some, since Robertson Stadium 
is a fine facility right there on the school 
grounds.

Yet the school officials insist on having games 
in the Astrodome — quite likely the worst 
facility ever erected for watching football.

So many fans boycott the games. Why not? 
Why pay $20 to sit in a crummy seat and $3 to 
park your car? And of course, the $100 
surcharge on season tickets that the university 
tacked on the already-outrageous prices didn’t 
help. They’re still trying to recover from that.
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OPPORTUNITIES 
IN ENGINEERING

The M.W. Kellogg Company, the international 
leader in the engineering and construction of pro
cess facilities for the chemical, petrochemical, 
refining, gas processing, fertilizer, and related 
industries, is seeking entry-level chemical, 
mechanical, civil, and electrical engineers to join 
our Houston world headquarters and technol
ogy center.

At M.W. Kellogg, you’ll have the chance to work 
with the most advanced technologies available in 
the areas of ammonia/urea, methanol, olefins/ 
ethylene, environmental, organic chemicals, and 
catalytic cracking. We’re also strong in such 
areas as advanced manufacturing technology, 
where management information systems, auto
matic guided vehicles, robotics, and advanced 
control technology play an important role in the 
facilities we design and build.

Through our Graduate Development Program, 
you’ll be exposed to multiple projects and disci
plines. We also have in-house classroom training 
programs that will increase your proficiency in 
computer-aided engineering and design. You’ll 
find the spirit of innovation in many aspects of our

company, including our patent incentive program.
M.W. Kellogg’s Houston office offers growth 

potential that can only be found in a world head
quarters environment. The city, which is ideal for 
people with varied interests, is highly rated for its 
cultural centers, professional sporting events, 
year-round outdoor activities, and number of res
taurants and entertainment facilities. Rice Univer
sity, the University of Houston, and other local 
campuses otter easy access for continued edu
cation. And the cost of living is low.

Kellogg has been a part of many “firsts” in pro
cess engineering. If you’d like to join in that spirit 
of innovation, make your first career move to 
M.W. Kellogg.

We will be on campus this fall to answer 
questions about opportunities for December and 
June graduates. For additional information, send 
your resume or a letter of inquiry to our college 
recruiting coordinator, Sarah Stewart, at:

' The M.W. Kellogg Company,
Box 1MWK
4913 Weeping Willow
Houston, Texas 77092-3599.

Engineers of Quality

The M.W. Kellogg Company
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer
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SPECIAL 
unlimited tanning 

$30 a month
Air-conditioned

Inch tanning beds

3030 E. 29th St. 
776-TONE

CALL Today
8:00-8:00 Mon-Fri 

9:00-2:00 Sat
for appointment

K A NM
9 3.9 FM CABLE

BIG, BIG, BIG
Record Giveaway No.3!

ONE ALBUM EVERY HOUR! 
AND BLOCK PARTY WEEKEND!
REM • SKINNY PUPPY • PSYCHE
DELIC FURS • COCTEAD THINS • 
LOVE & ROCKETS • SKIN—PIXIES— 
XYMOX • HUNTERS & COLLECTORS 
• SUICIDAL TENDENCIES—MICHELLE 
SHOCKON SHOND LAING • MINISTRY 

• PRIMITIVES

845-5923
From Friday, Nov 12, at 9:00 AM 
until Sunday Nov. 14 at midnight

LISTEN TO WIN!


